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Cape Fear River Partnership 101 

 The Cape Fear River Partnership was formed in 2011 with a vision of  
a healthy Cape Fear River for fish and people. 

 The partnership’s mission is to restore and demonstrate the value of  
robust, productive and self-sustaining stocks of  migratory fish in the 
Cape Fear River. The partnership built off  the momentum of  work on 
fish passage at Lock and Dam #1. 

 It includes 30 partners of  federal, state, and local governments as well 
as academics, non-profits, and business. 

 The partnership has an action plan with 4 active committees: fish 
passage, water quality, socioeconomics and habitat. 

https://capefearriverpartnership.com/

https://capefearriverpartnership.com/


Implementation Plan Update: Habitat Committee

 There were over 100 items 
in the action plan. 

 Throughout 2016-2017, 
CFRP members created an 
implementation plan to 
prioritize our collective 
actions. 



Today’s Meeting Goals

 Debrief  about hurricane

 Learn different GIS efforts in the basin

 Brainstorm collective mapping needs



TNC GIS tool example

The goal is to maximize the 
impact of  on-the-ground water 
resource projects by creating 
spatially-explicit tools to 
optimize multiple benefits and 
guide the efforts of  25+ partners 
to protect and restore habitat. 



Room Introductions

 Name/Organization?

 How has the hurricane shifted your organization’s priorities?

 Do you have any hurricane updates useful to the broader group?



Breakout Questions

1.What are the top three questions we want to collectively address 
through spatial analysis? 

2.Do we have the data we need to answer these questions?

3.What resources do we need to consolidate our efforts? Do we need to 
hire someone? What financial resources do we need and what grants 
might apply? Who can take responsibility? 



Follow up

Please contact TNC below with any additional ideas or questions:

Julie DeMeester, Ph.D.
Director of Water Resources

julie.demeester@tnc.org
919-246-5194 (Phone)

mailto:julie.demeester@tnc.org
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